St Mary Federation Newsletter April 2018

Better Weather
We have had several days of lovely weather and, although I believe the forecast is for the
weather to become more seasonally unsettled and cooler, do remember that, if it looks as if it
will be hot or sunny, that children need sunhats and sun cream to protect themselves and
they should have water bottles with water only, no juice please, so they can keep hydrated.

SATs
Y6 will be doing their SATs the week beginning 14th May. Although these have to be sat under
exam conditions and we try hard to help the children to achieve their best, we do try to keep
them as low key and stress-free as possible. Results are not usually received until July, often
near the very end of term, and they will be reported to you as soon as we receive them. Please
ensure that your child is in school that week, if at all possible.
In order to ensure the school is quiet for our Y6s, we will be taking the younger children out on several
occasions that week (details to follow). Although we appreciate that it might seem hard that the Y6s will
miss going out and will have to do SATs instead, we do reassure you that we have plenty of treats/trips
planned for the Year 6s after SATs so they certainly won’t miss out long-term! And it will mean they will be
able to concentrate – and have plenty of space to work.
Y2s have to complete their SATs during May and these are also kept as stress-free as possible. We mark
the tests in school but have to have our marking moderated before we are able to report results to you.
Again, we will inform you of results as soon as we are able.
Y1s will do their phonic screening test in the week beginning June 11th. Y2 children who did not reach the
threshold will retake the test at the same time.
If you have any concerns or questions about any of the above, please do come and ask.
Respect
Staff and pupils have discussed what we feel to be the one core value that
underpins everything we do. There were many suggestions, including
inclusivity, being caring etc but the one value that everyone named was
RESPECT. As it was agreed that if we respect each other, then all the other
important values follow, we have decided to make this our value for the term.
By the time you receive this, all children should have had an introductory
assembly where we define respect, think about what it would look like if we
respect each other, staff/pupils, ourselves, our school environment, the world etc and all staff and children
will have (hopefully) signed up to this. If we see anyone not respecting others, including swearing, name
calling etc, we will hold them to account, remind them how to behave to show respect, and give them a
chance to put things right. I hope that you will be able to reinforce this at home.
Relationship and Sex Education
Thank you to everyone who attended our RSE meetings on Friday last week. It was very helpful to us in our
planning and, as a result, we have tweaked a few things on our curriculum. This will now finalised and then
will be added to our website. We have also taken on board some of the things that you would find useful
and plan to send more information out as it becomes appropriate. I think that all who came said they felt
“relieved” to hear our approach and our curriculum and I think that between us we can equip our children to
live as safely and happily in the modern world as possible.
Josie did share some useful websites that we promised to pass on:
http://www.vodafone.com/content/digital-parenting.html/
https://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/Talkingaboutsex/Pages/Talkingtoyourchild.aspx
https://www.lil-lets.co.uk/advice/advice-for-parents
These links will also be added to the website as part of the curriculum document.

Ofsted
Brancaster had their Ofsted inspection at the end of last term. The report is now
published and we are delighted that Ofsted has recognised our strengths and has judged
that the school continues to be good. Many thanks to everyone from all schools who
helped make this possible.
The Inspector praised the good progress that all children make, including those with
needs, celebrating our programme of nurture activities that enable children to reach their full potential.
Ofsted also commended our work towards equality and stamping out discrimination; how we promote
independent thinking and how articulate and confident our children are.
The highly positive comments Ofsted collected from staff, parents and pupils were particularly impressive.
One parent told the Inspector “The school has been a huge influence in our world and it is excellent for our
children. The support and encouragement for the children is fantastic. Issues and requests are dealt with
swiftly and professionally. The staff are clearly a team on the same page, with the children’s progress in
mind at all times. My children’s learning preferences are known and built on.” You can read the full report
on our website www.stmaryfederation.co.uk
Sedgeford should be next to have their Ofsted Inspection (July if Ofsted are running to time). We believe
that many of the comments for Brancaster apply across the Federation and hope this will be recognised. If
you do have any issues, please come and tell us so we can sort them out. If you have anything good to
say, then please share it with everyone and spread the word!!!
Transition
We have had verbal confirmation that the Smithdon transition days are June 25th -28th. For
Alderman Peel, Wells, the dates are 4th – 6th July. We should receive letters with more
information shortly.
Y2 to Samphire Class transition details to be confirmed shortly.

A couple of small moans
Can we please remind everyone that PE kits should be in school at all times as recently we
have had children unable to take part in lessons or events as they have no kit with them.
Also, if you have signed up for a sports event, then please, do turn up as, if we have too few
children to field a team, then it can mean withdrawing from the whole event, which impacts on
the whole tournament (rejigging the draw) and those children who have turned up expecting to play. Of
course, there are occasional emergencies – please let us know as soon as possible if there is something
unexpected that prevents you participating.
We also need letters back by the date specified, please so that we can plan teams without constantly
reorganising as new names come in.
Finally, please make sure that children wear full school uniform, including appropriate shoes.
Thank you to everyone who I don’t need to moan at – I know there are a lot of you out there!!
Also just a gentle reminder, not really a moan, that for safety reasons, children should not use the lovely
climbing wall at Brancaster before and after school.

Screen Time
In response to recent discussions with some parents who have shared some concerns about their children,
we have been exploring the latest information around use of technology.
A recent report on current research shows that children used to a constantly high tech life,
who have unlimited access to computer games, social media etc struggle more with
attention and focus, and can show aggression, depression and/or anxiety as well as an

inability to control impulses. It also has a negative impact on learning behaviours and results. Children are
also often extremely tired as they are up late into the night on their devices, and they find “real life”,
including school, boring and uninteresting.
The report suggests that, while technology can be very useful, we can have too much of a good thing!
Simple changes like a cut-off time at night, and some outdoor activity, make for a much healthier balance
and, ultimately, happier, more settled children.
We have noticed some of these issues in school and would love to work with you if you think your child may
be addicted, in order to support them towards a healthier lifestyle. The article will shortly be on our website
if anyone wishes to read it.
Another article investigated what had the biggest difference on transforming children who were disengaged,
unwilling to co-operate with family and school, showing difficult behaviour etc. They found that the two
biggest factors in improving family life were enforcing early bedtimes and eating meals together (without
technology). Children were (after the initial shock!), happier, more confident, more communicative, could
concentrate for longer and did better at school.
Food for thought…
Collection of Used Postage Stamps for UK Air Ambulance
We are collecting any used postage stamps to donate to the UK Air Ambulance Charity. We realise a lot of
correspondence is by e mail these days but perhaps off birthday card envelopes etc? They can be British
or overseas and the UK Air Ambulance Charity will turn them into funds to enable them to continue
responding to life threatening medical emergencies. Just cut or carefully tear the used stamp off the
envelope and hand into the school office. Thank you.
The Federation
We are fast approaching our third anniversary of the Federation and so much has been achieved. We are
looking forward to maintaining and strengthening this even further as time goes on!
We have asked the children what have been their favourite events and they mentioned the following:
Trip to the Panto – Docking and Sedgeford
St Nicholas’ Chapel – Sedgeford and Brancaster
Number Day – all schools
Drama for World Book day (John Giller) – all schools
Federation Science Day (following on from Starlincs Planetarium for Brancaster & Sedgeford)
Sports Events including sports council, shared clubs to offer wider range of activities, tournaments etc
Smithdon Science Club
Smithdon Taster Days
Beach Fun & Coastal Safari trips – Docking & Sedgeford
The LELE project including our ambassadors’ visit to Norwich
Coming up, we also have, amongst other events, The Big Sing; Visit by Colebourne School pupils.
I have so many photos of happy children sharing exciting activities and I think it confirms that by combining
we are able to offer wider opportunities that we could as individual schools.

Dates for the Diary
1st May: Sky Rocket Science Club at Smithdon
3rd May: “The Big Sing” – Norwich Football Ground
7th May: Bank Holiday
14th May: SATs week
14th May PFA Quiz night
17th May: New Reception Intake 2-3pm
18th May PFA Disco
18th May: Garden Tidy-Up by Mars team, there will be no car park access
22nd May: New Reception Intake 2-3pm
23rd May: Parents Consultations – details to follow
24th May: Royal Wedding themed lunch
25th May: Half term beak
2nd June: PFA Jumble Sale at Simms Reeve
5th June: Bags2School being collected
6th June: New Reception Intake 1-3.15pm
7th June: Top up Swimming – every Thursday, details to follow
11th June: Living Eggs Delivery
12th June: Cycling; Going Places Quiz YR 6& poss 5/Level 2 Cycling Session 1
12th June: Reception Intake 1-3.15pm
13th June: Federation Beach Day
14th June: Level 2 Cycling Session 2
16th June: PFA Jolly Day
19th June: Children’s University Graduation
19th June: Level 2 Cycling Session3 +Test
20th June: Area Sports
21st June: New Reception Intake 9-11.00pm
25th June: Smithdon transition week, dates tbc.
26th June: New reception Intake 9-11.00am
26th June: Last Sky Rocket Science Club at Smithdon, 2.30-5.30pm
28th June: Norfolk Show
2nd July: Sports Day
4th – 6th July APHS Transition Days
5th July: New Reception Intake 9-12.00
10th July: New Reception Intake 9-1.00pm, including lunch
11th July: Country Dance Party – Hunstanton
13th July: Sports Council KS1 Sports Festival – tbc
16th July: Breakfast at Deepdale Café – tbc
16th July: Art afternoon
17th July: All school trip to Titchwell & Purple Picnic - tbc
19th July: New Reception Intake 9-1.00pm including lunch
19th July: Class 2 “Midsummer Night’s Dream” performance
24th July: Leaver’s Assembly/School finishes.

